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Abstract
In this paper, we study a noise-limited low-latency decode-and-forward cooperative network set in a dynamic
environment prone to link blockage. We analyse outage probability (OP) performance considering a temporally
correlated fading channel between cooperating nodes employing a threshold-based protocol for internode
communication. Exact and asymptotic analytical expressions for OP over Rayleigh fading, when maximal-ratio
combining is applied at the destination, are derived. Asymptotic results give a better insight into outage performance
at high average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). We analyse the OP dependence on the SNR and link blockage probability
and correlation coefficient of the estimated and actual internode SNR. The results illustrate that the internode
protocol improves outage performance in the whole range of average uplink SNR. Internode channel correlation has a
significant effect on the OP in the range of low average internode SNR. With increasing correlation, the OP increases
up to an order of magnitude. The results also show that link blockage has a dominating effect on OP performance.
The finite probability of all internode links being blocked reduces network performance to a single-link scenario,
regardless of using the threshold-based protocol.
Keywords: Cooperative networks, Decode-and-forward relay, Link blockage, Rayleigh fading, Outage probability
1 Introduction
In order to improve overall wireless network performance,
full spatial diversity can be achieved by node cooperation
[1]. Usually, cooperation strategies include amplify-and-
forward (AF) and decode-and-forward (DF) protocols.
This paper considers uncoordinated DF cooperation, due
to the fact that AF protocols require channel state infor-
mation (CSI) between nodes, which cannot be always
the case in real-world situations. This kind of coopera-
tion assumes that nodes, which decode data from all or
some of their partners, provide assistance in transmis-
sion, even if the cooperation is not bidirectional. On the
other hand, coordinated DF cooperation guarantees that
a node is assisted only by the nodes which that node is
assisting. The number of independent data transmission
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paths in the coordinated protocol is lower than that in the
uncoordinated case [1].
Performance analysis of DF networks was presented
in [2–13]. Packet error probability approximation when
turbo codes are applied was performed in [2], where the
expressions for error probability were derived for AF, DF
and hybrid AF/DF protocols, using strong forward error
correction codes over Rayleigh fading. In [3], cluster-
based cooperation was introduced where each cluster acts
as a virtual node with multiple antennas. A closed-form
expression for outage probability (OP) of DF networks
was derived in [4]. Exact expressions for OP and outage
capacity in three proactive cooperative diversity schemes
were derived in [5], which are valid for an arbitrary net-
work topology and average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). A
limited feedback scheme which improves outage perfor-
mance for a wireless DF network was presented in [6]. The
authors considered both limited- and full-rate feedback
assuming imperfect channel estimation at the receiver and
derive upper bounds on the OP. Exact analytical expres-
sions for OP of various cooperative DF networks over
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Rayleigh fading for low and high average SNR ranges were
presented in [7]. Outage probability performance for both
AF and DF cooperative networks was evaluated in [8]. The
authors included a new outage analysis for an AF pro-
tocol and have concluded that the performance of their
proposed DF protocol will be better in the low average
SNR regime, while their AF protocol achieves DF per-
formance in high average SNR. Furthermore, increasing
the network size will improve outage performance. Perfor-
mance analysis of adaptive decode-and-forward relaying
in non-coherent cooperative networks was analysed in
[9]. In [10], the authors considered the performance of
distributed space-time coded cooperative relay networks
based on inter-relay communications.
Chatzigeorgiou et al. [11] analysed the OP of unco-
ordinated DF networks where nodes act as both relays
and transmitters for the case of Rayleigh fading channels.
Transmission is performed cooperatively in two sepa-
rate stages. In the first stage, a node will broadcast its
packet to other nodes and to the destination. In the sec-
ond stage, relaying nodes will either forward data or copy
their own data multiple times to the destination, which
applies maximal-ratio combining (MRC). Outage perfor-
mance analysis over Nakagami-m fading channels, which
is a more general fading model, was presented in [12]. In
[13], a threshold-based protocol was proposed to improve
system performance over Rayleigh fading. The protocol
is based on monitoring the channel between nodes and
sending data in different time periods depending on the
estimated value of the instantaneous SNR.
Our main motivation in this paper is the evaluation
of outage performance under conditions found typically
in industrial wireless networks, located in large, man-
made installations. Apart from the fading phenomena,
one should account for macroscopic changes in the prop-
agation environment, like large objects moving to block
line-of-sight paths, and other obstacles [14–16]. Within
this type of environment network, nodes are subject to
dynamic shadowing and outage events occur due to prop-
agation phenomena, which are not only static but are also
slower than short-term fading. In this paper, we therefore
derive outage performance of the network which includes
the probability of internode link blockage. Additionally,
for internode communication, we adopt the threshold-
based internode protocol from [13], which improves the
overall system performance. However, whereas in [13], the
authors assumed independent SNR instances in the ini-
tial and delayed transmission in the internode protocol,
and we include the analysis of temporal variations of the
wireless channel in internode communication. The fading
estimate will be different from the actual fading expe-
rienced by the packet due to temporal variation of the
fading channel, which affects the packet, introducing per-
formance loss. Transmission is performed cooperatively
in two separate stages. In the first stage, a node will broad-
cast its packet to other nodes and to the destination. In
the second stage, relaying nodes will either forward the
data or copy their own data multiple times to the des-
tination, which applies MRC. The analytical expression
for OP in the network with threshold-based protocol over
correlated internode fading channel is derived as well.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, the derived
closed-form expressions for outage probability are novel
and can be utilized in determining outage performance
in a dynamic network environment prone to link block-
age. The effects of parameters such as the average uplink
and internode SNR, the number of nodes in the network
and the correlation coefficient on the outage performance
are analysed. Moreover, derived asymptotic expressions
directly demonstrate the diversity and coding gains of the
observed network for different ratios of average internode
and uplink SNRs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
introduces the system model, and the internode link
blockage and the threshold-based protocol are presented.
In Section 3, the derivation of the probability of successful
internode decoding is presented. The outage performance
of the network with the internode link blockage and
threshold-based protocol is derived in Section 4. Asymp-
totic behaviour for both average internode and average
uplink SNRs are discussed in Section 5. The numerical
results with appropriate discussions are given in Section 6,
and the concluding remarks are presented in Section 7.
2 Systemmodel
We investigate a cooperative wireless network which is
comprised of M nodes. The nodes, denoted by Ui, i =
1, . . . ,M, are placed around the destination, denoted by
D, as shown in Fig. 1. The destination can detect each
node individually due to orthogonal channels. Channel
orthogonality can be achieved by using various modes of
multiple access, i.e. time/frequency/code division multi-
ple access (TDMA/FDMA/CDMA). The nodes cooperate
and communicate with each other and the destination
over a frequency-flat channel subject to Rayleigh fading
and additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). The chan-
nel between a node and the destination is denoted as the
uplink channel, while the channels between cooperating
nodes are denoted as internode channels.
Without loss of generality, we focus on the internode
links from a single node, for example Ui. Due to various
obstacles like mobile obstructions, an internode link from
Ui to Uj, denoted by
(
i ↔ j), can be blocked with proba-
bility bij, j = 1, . . . ,M, j = i. When
(
i ↔ j) is blocked,
nodeUj is cut off from the network from the point of view
of Ui, and Ui continues to cooperate with the remaining





j ↔ i) is blocked as well. We assume that the








Fig. 1 System model. A diagram depicting a system with four nodes and the destination
environment from nodes to the destination is such that
direct links, fromUi toD, cannot be blocked, and commu-
nication from a node to the destination is always possible
and all average uplink SNRs are equal.
Cooperation consists of two stages. In the first stage,
each node sends its own packet to the destination and to
the other nodes. In the second stage, each node acts as a
relay, re-encodes and forwards the received packet.
Figure 2a shows the transmissions from nodeUi to other
nodes and to the destination using TDMA. A total of
M time slots are used in the first phase of transmission.
Note that each packet transmission time is shorter than
the dedicated time slot, allowing the use of the internode
protocol described in the following paragraph.
For internode communication, we adopt a more pre-
cise version of the protocol described in [13]. Each node
monitors and estimates the instantaneous internode SNR
to a non-blocked link. Depending on the internode CSI,
each node sends its packet to other cooperating nodes
if the internode SNR is above a predetermined thresh-
old, as shown in Fig. 2b. If this is not the case, regardless
of the CSI, each node sends its packet after a waiting
period, as in Fig. 2c. In our model, the instantaneous SNR
of the delayed transmission will be correlated with the
initial estimated SNR value. The random variables associ-
ated with the instantaneous internode SNR in the initial
and delayed transmission in the internode protocol are
denoted as γij′ and γij′′, respectively. It is assumed that γij′
and γij′′ are correlated and have a joint probability density













(1 − ρ) γ¯ij
)
, (1)
where ρ is the correlation coefficient, assumed to be the
same for all links, γ¯ij is the average internode SNR for the
link
(
i ↔ j) and I0(·) is the zeroth order modified Bessel
function of the first kind.
At the end of the first stage, each node has received
M − 1 coded packets from other nodes. Out of those
received coded packets, n packets are not successfully
decoded. Hence, a node which fails to decode n packets
has decoded M − n − 1 packets successfully. During the
second stage of cooperation, each node acts as a relay and
re-encodes and forwards theM−n−1 packets to the des-
tination. To maintain constant cooperation frame energy,
the n packets which the node failed to decode are replaced
with n copies of its own packet.
At the end of the second stage of cooperation, node Ui
has transmitted n + 1 copies of its own packets over the
uplink channel. In addition to these packets, M − n − 1
copies of the same packet are transmitted to the destina-
tion over other cooperating nodes. The destination then
applies MRC of theM copies of the packet.
If we observe the OP from node Ui, the number of
cooperating nodes will depend on the network size, i.e.
the number of unblocked links to Ui. We assume that
link blockages are statistically independent. nb denotes the
number of blocked links to nodeUi. The probability ofNb
links being blocked is given by













with Nb = 1, 2, . . . ,M − 1, Si denoting the set of intern-
ode links from Ui, Sb the subset of blocked links, |Sb| the
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Fig. 2 a–c Scheduling in the internode communication
cardinality of the set with different combinations of Nb
elements, which are in the set Si, and bij the probability of(
i ↔ j) being blocked.
If all blockage probabilities are equal (i.e. bij = bi), then





bNbi (1 − bi)M−Nb−1. (3)
3 Probability of successful internode decoding
The probability thatUi will successfully decode the packet
from another node through an internode channel is
the probability that the instantaneous internode SNR is
greater than the given threshold, γ0. An optimal protocol
threshold γTH which minimizes OP exists, and it is equal
to the outage threshold γ0 [13, 17]. In the case of corre-
lated Rayleigh fading, the successful decoding probability
takes the form














is the joint PDF of two correlated
exponential random variables, given by (1).
Integration over the variable γ ′ij, presented in [17] (eq.
(9.279)) and [18] results in a closed-form expression that
includes theMarcum-Q function, defined in [19] (eq. (2-1-
122)). Integration over the second variable does not yield
a closed-form expression.
To get a more desirable solution, the following deriva-
tion uses a series expansion of the zeroth order modified






























Substituting (1) with (6), (4) can be written in the form














)me− γij ′′(1−ρ)γ¯ij dγij′′. (7)
The integrals can be directly solved using [20]
(eq. (3.351)); hence, the probability that a cooperating
node will successfully decode a data packet from the node
Ui is derived in the form of
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with  (·, ·) denoting the incomplete Gamma function,
defined in [20] (eq. (8.350.2)). The infinite sum in (8)
converges very rapidly, as shown in Table 1.
The expression in (8) gives exact numerical results using
only a few terms in the infinite sum. For instance, to
achieve accuracy at the 6th significant digit, only three
terms are required for ρ = 0.2, and 12 terms for ρ =
0.9 when average internode SNR is γ¯ij = 0 dB. As
γ¯ij increases, less terms give accurate results, and for
γ¯ij = 15 dB, just one term is sufficient for ρ = 0.2 and
two terms for ρ = 0.9.
4 Outage probability analysis
In order to determine the OP in the system, we analyse
the cases of full and partial cooperation, respectively. Full
cooperation is the ideal case, and it assumes that node Ui
has successfully decoded all packets from the other coop-
erating nodes, i.e. error-free communication. The other
case, denoted as partial cooperation, models the real-
world system behaviour. In partial cooperation, node Ui
can fail to decode some of the packets from other nodes
due to insufficient received SNR. Node Ui will therefore
re-send its own packet copies to the destination, replac-
ing the packets from other nodes it has failed to decode.
Furthermore, the overall OP will depend on the number
of successfully decoded packets as well as the number of
cooperating nodes (nodes which links are not blocked).
n denotes the number of packets copies that the desti-
nation receives directly from node Ui in the second stage
of cooperation. Similar to (2), n is determined by










with n = 0, 1, . . . ,M − 1. Similar to (2), Sc, the subset
of Si, denotes the number of packet copies that node Ui
re-sends in the second stage of cooperation, and |Sc| is
the cardinality of the set with different combinations of n
elements.
For the case when all pγ¯ij are equal, (9) has a binomial







The instantaneous SNR at the MRC receiver output at
the destination is denoted as γ . To determine the OP of
Table 1 Convergence to the 6th significant digit of the sum in (8)
γ0 = −0.441 dB ρ = 0.2 ρ = 0.4 ρ = 0.6 ρ = 0.8 ρ = 0.9
γ¯ij = 0 dB 3 4 6 10 12
γ¯ij = 5 dB 2 2 4 5 7
γ¯ij = 10 dB 1 1 1 2 4
γ¯ij = 15 dB 1 1 1 1 2
the network in both cases, it is required to find the OPs
PF (γ) and PP (γ), where F and P denote full and par-
tial cooperation, respectively. The full and partial outages
are conditioned on the number of nodes, which in the case
of link blockage has a probability given by (2).
In the case of full cooperation, node Ui has decoded all
the packets from other nodes. In this case, the destination
combines M copies of the packet, and also, it holds that
n = 0. Similar to [17] (eq. (9.5)), the conditional OP is
PF (γ0|M) = 1 − 1






In the case of partial cooperation, the number of packets
which node Ui transmits in the second stage is n > 0. In
this case, just from nodeUi, the destination receives n+ 1
copies of the packet, where each packet has an average
SNR of γ¯u. The destination then applies MRC on the n+1
copies (which can be written as a single copy at an SNR
value of (n + 1)γ¯u) with the remaining M − n − 1 copies
from other cooperating nodes. The OP, conditioned on
M and n, can be derived from the moment generating
function (MGF) of γ . Using partial fractions [20] and
taking the inverse Laplace transform, the expression for
the conditional OP for partial cooperation, similar to [11]
(eq. (6)), can be written as





















A piecewise general expression for the OP can be
expressed as ([11], eq. (7))
PO (γ0|M, n) =
{
PF (γ0|M) , n = 0
PP (γ0|M, n) , n > 0 (13)
The overall OP for a network of M nodes without link
blockage can be obtained by averaging (13) over the num-
ber of packets received by the destination directly from




Pr (n)PO (γ0|M, n). (14)
Furthermore, taking into account the number of links
being blocked,Nb, the OP for the blocked case is obtained







Pr (Nb)Pr (n)PO(γ0|M−Nb, n). (15)
5 Asymptotic analysis
We analyse the asymptotic behaviour of the network at
high average SNR to gain a better insight on outage per-
formance. As both average uplink and average internode
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SNR increase, we examine the relation of γ¯i and γ¯u and
present OP approximations for two distinct cases, the for-
mer being high average internode (γ¯i  γ¯u) and the latter
being the high average uplink (γ¯u  γ¯ij) regime. In both
cases, all the average internode SNRs are assumed to be
equal, i.e. γ¯ij = γ¯i. In addition, as the average uplink
SNR goes to infinity, we observe the diversity and coding
gains, as the OP can be written as P˜O (γ0) = (Gcγ¯u)−Gd ,
with Gc denoting the coding gain and Gd the diversity
gain. We first solve OP, coding and diversity gains for the
non-blocked case, and then extend to the blocked case by
averaging over the number of blocked links.
The approximate asymptotic expressions for the full and
partial conditional outage probabilities when γ¯u  γ0,
which hold for both cases, are given, respectively, as ([11],
eq. (15))






and ([11], eq. (16))
P˜P (γ0|M, n) = 1






We utilize the expressions above in the derivation of the
asymptotic results.
5.1 Case I: γ¯i  γ¯u
In the first case, we assume that the average intern-
ode SNR is greater than the average uplink SNR (i.e.,
γ¯i  γ¯u), and internode communication is fully reliable.
There are no delayed transmissions in the internode pro-
tocol. This in turn also results that in the second phase of
cooperation, node Ui does not re-send its own packets.
The dominating term in the expression for successful
decoding in the internode channel in (8) is the first term
in the sum, and we can write





(1 − ρ) γ¯i
))2
. (18)
Furthermore, from γ¯i  γ¯u  γ0, we can apply the
approximation 1N ! (N + 1, z) ≈ 1 − z
N+1
(N+2) , and after
some mathematical manipulations, we obtain the approx-
imation for successful internode decoding as








By inserting (16) and (19) into (14), the expression for
asymptotic OP without link blockage can therefore be
written as













As γ¯u goes to infinity, we observe the coding and diver-
sity gains. Directly from (20), and using γ¯i  γ0, we can




, Gdi = M. (21)
Next, we will be examining the impact of link blockage.
Averaging the OP (20) over the number of blocked links,
we obtain the OP in the high average internode regime in



















Bearing in mind that there exists a finite probability
that all internode links are blocked, outage performance
will be dominated by the case when the only active link
is the direct link from node Ui to the destination. Diver-
sity gain is therefore reduced to one, and the coding gain
is obtained from (22) when Nb = M − 1, i.e. when all




, Gdi = 1. (23)
5.2 Case II: γ¯u  γ¯i
In the second case, the average uplink SNR is greater than
the average internode SNR (γ¯u  γ¯i). Performance is
determined by the case when all internode channels fail,
and nodes cannot successfully decode packets originating
from node Ui. In this case, all packets are re-sent directly
from the initial node Ui in the second stage of cooper-
ation. This behaviour can be analytically expressed as,
when calculating the OP, the only term in the sum w.r.t. n
in (14) is the last, (M − 1)st term. The outage probabil-
ity can therefore be calculated inserting (17) into (14) for
n = M − 1, without blockage, as







It is worth noting that, in the expression above, pγ¯ij can-
not be approximated to the first term as in (19), as the
ratio between γ¯i and γ0 can be arbitrary. The approxima-
tion for successful internode packet decoding from (19) is
accurate only for γ¯i  γ0. Rather, the exact probability of
successful packet decoding in (8) is used.
In a similar fashion to the internode regime, from (24),
the coding and diversity gains for high average uplink SNR






)M−1 , Gdu = 1. (25)
However, for the ratio γ¯i  γ0, in accordance with
Table 1, only the first term in (8) is sufficient, and we can
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apply the approximation for successful internode channel
decoding (18). For this case, Gdu remains equal to one,
but one can see more clearly the impact of the correlation










)2)M−1 , Gdu = 1. (26)
Finally, when we take into account the probability of link
blockage, we can write the asymptotic expression for the












From (27), we can directly obtain the coding and diver-













M−Nb−1 ,Gdu = 1. (28)
6 Numerical results
The expressions derived in the previous section are used
to efficiently compute numerical values of OP for any
practical value of average SNR over internode and uplink
channel, correlation coefficient and network dimension.
The threshold for successfully decoding packets depends
on the coding scheme used and on the packet length
L, as derived in [21]. We set the optimum threshold to
γ0 = −0.441 dB, which describes a network where each
node encodes a packet of length L = 512 b using a con-
volutional coding scheme with one-half code rate with
octal generator polynomials (1, 17/15), [21]. In addition,
average internode SNRs are assumed to be equal due to
simpler mathematical tractability, except in Fig. 5, where
average internode SNRs follow an exponential power pro-
file [22].
Figure 3 shows theOP as a function of average internode
SNR, for various values of average uplink SNR and cor-
relation coefficient ρ. Also, as a comparison, results from
[11] and [13] are given. The results for the full correlation
limiting case coincide with the results when the threshold-
based protocol is not used, as presented in [11]. These
additional curves from [11] and [13] act as upper and
lower bounds, for the limiting cases when ρ approaches
one (full correlation) and zero (no correlation), respec-
tively. For higher average internode SNR, on the average,
internode channel state will be above the threshold. This
results in less packet errors between the nodes, obtaining
better performance until a floor is reached. The impact of
correlation is dominant in the low average internode SNR
Fig. 3 Outage probability vs. average internode SNR for different ρ
regime. For instance, for γ¯12 = 10 dB, when ρ increases
from 0 to 1, P0 increases 85.1 times for γ¯u = 15 dB and
only 3.5 times for γ¯u = 5 dB. For greater values of γ¯12,
correlation does not have an impact on outage probabil-
ity. All curves corresponding to different values of ρ tend
to an outage floor that does not depend on ρ.
Figure 4 further shows outage probability dependence
on the correlation coefficient for different values of aver-
age internode SNR for a network without and with
link blockage. As expected, by increasing the correla-
tion between fading samples in internode communication,
outage performance is degraded. However, as shown in
the figure, by increasing γ¯i the probability of delayed
internode packet transmission decreases, the impact of
correlation on the system performance becomes less sig-
nificant. The difference in OP when link blockage exists,
when compared to the non-blocked case, is more apparent
for greater values of γ¯i.
Fig. 4 Outage probability dependence on correlation coefficient for
different values of average internode SNR γ¯i
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In Fig. 5, average internode SNRs are unequal and
follow the exponential power profile [22], given as
γ¯1j = γ¯1ie−δ(j−2), where i, j = 1, . . . ,M, i = j and δ
is an non-negative integer. Increasing δ, outage saturation
is reached at higher γ¯12. For δ = 0, all internode SNRs are
equal and the outage floor is reached at γ¯12 = 20 dB.
Outage probability increases with increasing δ, and the
required γ¯12 to reach the floor shifts from 20 to 28 dB as δ
goes from 0 to 1.
Figure 6 shows outage probability dependence on aver-
age uplink SNR for different number of nodesM and cor-
relation coefficient ρ. Average internode SNRs increase
simultaneously with the average uplink SNRs. The impact
of correlation is stronger at lower average SNR and ismore
pronounced for higher network dimension. For instance,
at γ¯u = 5 dB, as ρ decreases from 0.9 to 0.1 outage proba-
bility drops only 1.266 times forM = 2, while forM = 5,
outage is 4.83 times lower. When the blockage probabil-
ity is different from zero, in the high average SNR regime,
correlation has no impact on outage for any network size.
Additionally, the finite blockage probability causes the
slope of the outage curves to approach diversity order one
at high SNR for any number of nodes (because the node’s
uplink channel is always available) and diverge from the
non-blocked case, presented by the dashed curves. Note
that in the non-blocked case, outage curves have diversity
orderM.
The effects of different blockage probabilities are shown
in Fig. 7. Even for high average uplink SNR γ¯u, the impact
of link blockage is dominant. As bij increases, the floor is
reached at a smaller value of OP. For instance, at bij =
0.01, the outage floor of 2.6 × 10−8 is reached at about
γ¯u = 20 dB, while at bij = 0.1, the floor of 10−5 is reached
at γ¯u = 15 dB. In the asymptotic average internode SNR
regime with fixed average uplink SNR, one can notice that
Fig. 5 Outage probability vs. average internode γ¯12 SNR for different δ
Fig. 6 Outage probability vs. average uplink SNR for different number
of nodes and different ρ
the outage does not depend on internode communication.





Pr (Nb)P˜F (γ0|M − Nb) . (29)
When plotting the OP dependence on average uplink
SNR in Fig. 8, the effect of correlation in the internode
communication protocol can be observed. We also plot
the asymptotic expressions for both high average intern-
ode and average uplink SNRs. Orange curves represent
the high average internode regime, are plotted for γ¯i = 15
dB and are a goodmatch for the exact curves until γ¯u = 12
dB, as expected. On the other hand, for γ¯i = 5 dB, the
teal curves, for the high average uplink regime are a good
match beyond γ¯u = 16 dB and for γ¯i = 15 dB beyond
γ¯u = 30 dB.
Fig. 7 Outage probability vs. average uplink SNR for different γ¯i
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Fig. 8 Outage probability vs. average internode SNR for different bi
One can also notice the diversity and coding gains on the
asymptotic curves. As expected, at high average intern-
ode SNR, the diversity gain is determined by the slope of
the orange curve and is equal to M, while for high aver-
age uplink SNR, all teal curves are diversity order one.
Coding gain in the high average internode regime does
not depend on the correlation in the internode protocol
(all three orange curves are overlapping), while ρ has a
significant impact in the high average uplink SNR regime.
Finally, Fig. 9 shows outage dependence on average
uplink SNR for different values of node blockage bi. Exact
and asymptotic results are presented. As bi increases, OP
converges to a single-link case (with no cooperation). The
additional, single-link curve is plotted as well for compar-
ison. Furthermore, asymptotic results, in both the high
average internode SNR from (22) and high average uplink
SNR from (27), converge to the exact value of the OP as
bi increases. The slope of the γ¯i  γ¯u asymptotic curves
changes from being very high at low γ¯u but reduces to first
Fig. 9 Outage probability vs. average uplink SNR for different bi
order diversity as γ¯u increases. For instance, for bi = 0.01,
the slope tends to full-order diversity (as in Fig. 8, with no
blockage) for γ¯u < 15 dB. However, due to link blockage,
this slope tends to first-order diversity as γ¯u goes above 15
dB. As bi decreases, the slope turning point tends to the
fixed value of the average internode SNR.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated DF cooperative net-
works prone to link blockage over temporally correlated
Rayleigh fading between nodes and derived novel exact
and asymptotic expressions for outage probability. Based
on these expressions, we have analysed the outage prob-
ability dependence on different channel and network
parameters, as are link blockage probability, number of
nodes in the network, average SNR over uplink and
internode channels, as well as temporary fading corre-
lation. Asymptotic results demonstrate the interplay of
high average uplink and internode SNRs on outage per-
formance. The derived asymptotic expressions, which are
more tractable from an engineering point of view, empha-
size network behaviour at high average SNR regimes.
The presented numerical results demonstrate that fad-
ing correlation over the internode channels has a stronger
influence on outage for greater values of average uplink
SNR, but at low ranges of average internode SNR. At
high average internode SNR, the impact of correlation
even diminishes. Moreover, as the network size increases,
correlation has greater impact on outage probability.
The results have shown that the presence of finite
link blockage causes significant performance degradation,
reducing the diversity order of the system to a single-link
case with diversity order one. This non-negligible perfor-
mance loss is present regardless of the correlation coef-
ficient in the threshold-based internode protocol. Fur-
thermore, by increasing link blockage probability by one
order of magnitude, the outage probability is increased by
several orders of magnitude.
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